
How to make a BMW K1200LT front tire last 10 days!
Or: doing an IBA 10/10ths!

$� IHZ�PRQWKV� DJR�� ,� KDG� GHFLGHG� WR� SDUWLFLSDWH� LQ� WKH�0RWRUF\FOH� 7RXUHU¶V� )RUXP� ³3RNHU� 5XQ� )URP
+HOO´� �35)+��0D\� ��th through 23rd, 2003, a 5 day, 1,000 mile per day event, in which one could
TXDOLI\� IRU� DQ� ,URQ� %XWW�$VVRFLDWLRQ� �,%$�� ³6DGGOH� 6RUH� ����´� DZDUG�� � ,� KDG� SUHYLRXVO\� DWWHPSWHG� D
CC50 (Coast to Coast in 50 hours), and a CCC100 (Coast to Coast to Coast in 100 hours) that the MTF
put on, but for one reason or another I did not finish either one of them successfully.  Neither DNF was
because of lack of stamina or other physical reasons though, so I thought this event was in the realm of
possibility.  I had completed a couple of SS1000s, a Bun Burner 1500 (1500 miles in 36 hours), and a
Bun Burner Gold, (1500 miles in 24 hours), so I was pretty sure that I could stand up to the 5 1000 mile
days.

I had to go 1600 miles from my home in San Diego to get to the hub of the PRFH in Russellville,
Arkansas.  At first my only intent was to get to Russellville to participate in the PRFH.  As the time grew
closer, I thought: Why not do an IBA SS2K (2 thousand miles in 2 days) on the way over, then I would
only have to complete the first 3 days of the PRFH to qualify for the SS5K. I routed my trip to
Russellville through Houston, Dallas, and Little Rock in order to make it a little more than 2000 miles.
This part of the trip went very well, stopping in Junction, TX for a few hours rest.  I had stayed in
Junction previously, as this is a well known stop for IBA Coast to Coast riders, being almost exactly
halfway between San Diego and Jacksonville, FL.  I got to Russellville after 2210 miles, 38 hours 20
minutes, and had my witness forms signed so that whatever happened, I would have the SS2K under my
belt.

On Monday, the first day of the PRFH, the route was first southwest to find the post office at Boles, AR,
then northwest to Fort Smith, then straight west from Russellville, through Oklahoma City to Amarillo,
TX and straight back on I-40 to Russellville.  Should be an easy trip, Interstate 40 nearly the whole way.
:HOO��LW�DOPRVW�ZDV���$ERXW�����PLOHV�IURP�$PDULOOR��WKH�ZLQG�JRW�LW¶V�EDFN�XS��DQG�VWDUWHG�EODVWLQJ�XV
from the right side, gusting I guess 35-45 MPH.  We were riding almost constantly with the bikes leaned
to the right, and when passing trucks, we would have a calm couple of seconds when protected, then had
to be ready as you approached the front of the truck when the wind blast would return with a vengeance.
100 miles of this was a little tiring, but the worst was knowing we had to turn around and head right back
through it.  I found that the return was a little easier though, because when passing trucks we were now
on the windward side, and kept pretty constant lean angle into the wind the whole time.  Fortunately,
after about an hour of this, the wind started to let up a little.  At one time on the west bound trip though,
WKH�GXVW�ZDV�UHDOO\�EDG���1RZ�,�NQRZ�ZKDW�WKH�³2NODKRPD�'XVW�%RZO´�WLPHV�PXVW�KDYH�EHHQ�OLNH���2QFH�
I was following another motorcycle, and the dark brown dust suddenly became so thick I could only see
one white line in front of me, and the tail light of the other bike was like a little red LED spot.  I had my
hand and foot on the brake ready to grab all the stop I could find if that bike hit the brakes worrying even
more about what was behind me if I did! Fortunately this brown out lasted only a few seconds (LONG
ONES), and we were able to see reasonably well again. This day was 1045 miles for me, in 16 hours, 15
minutes.

Tuesday morning, we headed out East from Russellville, turning north on US62, then US67 to St. Louis,
MO. We were supposed to make a mandatory fuel stop in Popular Bluff, MO, but some of us did not find
it.  It seems there was a difference in the address and what was listed on our Microsoft Streets and Trips
maps.  I got fuel a little further north on the route so that I would have the required proof of route.  At St.
Louis, we headed west on I-70 to US 65 south, then to Springfield, MO.  Here we went southwest on I-44
to Big Cabin, OK. The last section of this was the Will Rogers Turnpike, a toll road.  I made a big
mistake here, and after refueling as required at the Big Cabin Truck Plaza I got back on the Turnpike,
instead of heading south on US 69 as we were supposed to do.  Well, this turnpike has NO exits for a



LONG way!  I thought I was going to end up in Tulsa!  Fortunately there was finally an exit at
Claremore, OK, where I was able to head back east to Pryor, OK and pick up US 69 south again.  This
cost me about 20 miles of additional time.  I then went south through Muskogee, OK and back to I-40,
returning to Russellville.  Total day, 1048 miles, 17 hours, 50 minutes.

Wednesday Morning, we headed out east, up US64 where we had to find the Bald Knob, AR post office,
then east on US64 to Memphis, where we picked up I-40 and continued east through Nashville to
Monterey, TN, where we turned around and headed back on I-40 to Russellville again.  The only event of
this day was a bad traffic tie-up coming into Nashville, but another rider I was with, Gregg Burger, had
CB radio and between what the trucks were saying and our GPS units he found a way around it that went
very well.  The tie up on I-40 was an 8 mile stretch of almost totally stopped trucks!   We got around it in
about 20 minutes. PHEW!  Total for the day, 1026 miles, 16 hours, 38 minutes.

Thursday morning I had the option of ending the �����PLOH�GD\V�DQG�JRLQJ�RQ�VRPH�³IORZHU�VQLIILQJ´
ULGHV�WKDW�PDQ\�RI�WKH�07)�JURXS�ZHUH�GRLQJ���2QO\����RI�XV�VWDUWHG�RXW�GRLQJ�WKH�³'DUN�6LGH´��.�GD\V�
:KHQ�,�JRW�XS�DW������WKRXJK��,�IHOW�YHU\�JRRG��DQG�WKRXJKW��³,¶OO�GR�MXVW�RQH�PRUH�DQG�VHH�KRZ�,�IHHO�´
About two weeks before leaving San Diego for this ride, I came up with the rather far fetched idea that it
would be possible, if not very likely, that I could actually complete a very difficult Iron Butt Association
ULGH��WKH�³�����WKV´��7KDW�LV�WHQ�WKRXVDQG�PLOHV�LQ����GD\V���,W�VXUH�VHHPHG�XQOLNHO\�WKDW�,�FRXOG�HYHU�GR
that though.  Well, I did the full day on Thursday, which was a trip north on US62 to find the post office
at Pocahontas, AR, then on to I-57 north where we continued to Neoga, IL., where we turned around and
headed back south to Memphis, and then west back to Russellville.  Most of the trips so far had been run
at a reasonably safe posted speed limit plus about 10%.  Today though, on I-57 in IL, the highway patrol
was thick, and we saw many cars stopped on the southbound side, a radar unit being deployed from a
bridge, and an airplane in the air.  Needless to say, we were really good boys in IL! Ha.
Total for the day, 1043 miles, 17 hours.  This was actually my best day, mentally and physically,
psyching me up for the rest of the trip.

Friday morning, I knew that completing this day would
give me 7 1000 mile days, and then an extended trip
home could complete the 10/10ths.  It did not seem so
far fetched now!  The day was actually quite good.  I had
ridden off and on during the previous days with a couple
of other riders, Gregg Burger from New Jersey on a
Harley Ultra, and Doug Woodall from Texas on a
GL1800 Gold Wing.
Most days I would
continue on due to
their need to stop for
fuel more often than I,
so most of the time I

was riding alone.  Today however, I started out with Doug, and stopped
when he did because I was getting tired, and the extra stops felt good.
This is the only day we stayed together for the entire day. He was
finishing his SS5K, I still had nearly 3000 miles to complete my
XOWLPDWH�JRDO�� �7RGD\¶V� URXWH�ZDV�1RUWK� IURP�5XVVHOOYLOOH��RQ�D�JUHDW
winding mountain road with some nice scenic views, once daylight
arrived.  Better than we had been seeing the first days. At Springfield,
MO, we turned northeast to St. Louis, then southeast to Metropolis, IL,
where we went to Superman Square to see the big Superman statue.
There is a Superman museum there, but we could not afford the time to
check it out. I had expected this to be some cheesy statue, but it was
actually quite nice, and the area around it is well kept and well visited. If you are in the area, check it out.

Me and Superman

Gregg and Doug at the Pocahontas, AR post office



From there, we continued southeast to Nashville before returning westward to Russellville. Here it was
fortunate for me I had stayed with Doug for the whole day, as I was headed back to Russellville from
Nashville, when he motioned me off at an exit.  He asked me if I knew where the stop was, and it hit me.
We had a mandatory fuel stop in Nashville for route proof.  I had forgotten, and my horse was headed for
the barn!

We had one little scare on this trip though.  Once we were riding along, not even sure what state we were
in now, and the road changed to 2 lanes of oncoming traffic on the left and a single lane on the right.  In
many places these are marked with dotted yellow lines so that if traffic allows you can cross over into the
lane to the left to pass.  We came up on a farm implement moving slowly taking up the lane we were in,
and Doug moved out to pass.  As soon as I saw Doug was nearly clear, I started out.  As soon as I got
even with the farm equipment, I noticed the lane marker had changed to double solid yellow.  There was
only one car coming though, in the far-left lane, so I did not worry about it.  My radar detector blasted
my ears, and it was a police car!  Wow, that was close.  Well, a couple miles later blue flashing lights!
:H�SXOOHG�RYHU��DQG�WKH�RIILFHU�ZDONHG�XS�WR�PH�DQG�ZLWK�D�VPLOH�VDLG��³<RX�SXW�PH�RQ�WKH�VSRW�EDFN
WKHUH�GLGQ¶W�\RX"´�,�VKHHSLVKO\�VPLOHG��DQG�VDLG�,�VXUH�GLG���,�WROG�KLP�,�ZDV�MXVW�WU\LQJ�WR�JHW�DURXQG�WKH
farm equipment and did not notice the lane markers change from dotted to solid until too late.  He smiled
at me again, and said that as soon as the people we had passed earlier saw that he stopped us, we could go
on.  Maybe it was my gray hair that told him we were not out to terrorize his state. I shook his hand and
thanked him, wishing him a nice holiday weekend, and Doug and I then went to get fuel.
Total for the day, 1026 miles, 17 hours, 5 minutes.

Saturday morning, I got up an hour later than I had for the past many days, and left Russellville at 6:00
AM instead of the usual 5:00 AM, and headed out for home.  I wanted to do 22-2300 miles home so that
I would not have to do a full 1000 on Monday to complete the 10/10ths. It was a little sad though, as I
KDG�UHDOO\�ZDQWHG�WR�PHHW�D�ORW�RI�WKH�07)�SHRSOH��EXW�WKH�RQHV�RI�XV�ZKR�RSWHG�IRU�WKH�³'DUN�6LGH´�ULGHV
UHDOO\�KDG�OLWWOH�WLPH�GR�GR�VR���7KH�³)ORZ�6QLIIHUV´�VXUHO\�KDG�PRUH�³IXQ´�WKDQ�ZH�GLG��(DFK�PRUQLQJ
when leaving, a couple of us either started out together, or at least spoke for a few moments.  One, Bo
Griffin from Texas, came from the campground every morning, and stopped in front of my room as he
filled his cooler with ice for the day.  We spoke nearly every morning, but he had a fuel cell on his bike
requiring very few fuel stops, so he always beat us back.  One day, I noticed on returning that he had
³EHDWHQ´�PH�E\�OHVV�WKDQ�DQ�KRXU���,W�ZDV�D�SHUVRQDO�YLFWRU\��7RGD\��,�VDZ�DOO�WKH�ELNHV�SDUNHG��DOO�WKHLU
RZQHUV�DVOHHS�DQG�ORRNLQJ�IRUZDUG�WR�WKH�³EDQTXHW´�ODWHU�LQ�WKH�GD\�WR�KDYH�IXQ�DQG�FHOHEUDWH�WKH�HQG�RI�D
good week.  I on the other hand was not through yet. It made the first couple of hours on the road a little
depressing.  I had mapped out a route before leaving San Diego that would take me north at Oklahoma
City through Wichita and to I-70, then west to near Denver, and south thorugh Santa Fe, west to
Flagstaff, and on into San Diego.  I had done the south route along I-10 and I-8 so many times it was
ERULQJ�� $FWXDOO\� LW¶V� ERULQJ� WKH� ILUVW� WLPH�� � ,� ZDQWHG� WR� DYRLG� WKH� KHDW� RQ� WKLV� URXWH� DOVR�� �:HOO�� WKH
Weather Channel on Friday night looked promising, with severe weather warnings, tornadoes and hail, to
be in central Texas headed south east.  Great, I will be north of it!  Saturday morning though, TWC had a
GLIIHUHQW�VWRU\���7KH�VHYHUH�ZHDWKHU�ZDV�VWLOO�QRUWK�RI�P\�H[SHFWHG�URXWH��DQG�KHDGHG�ULJKW�IRU�LW���/HW¶V
see, I wanted to see new country and things on this trip, so what will it be, tornadoes and hail, or the same
old boring heat?  I was thinking to myself:  If I remember correctly, the heat was pretty bad, but I cannot
be sure, so maybe I will check it out again to verify it.  I have never seen a tornado, nor experienced hail
on a motorcyle, but I guess that will just have to wait for another time.

I had even thought of going all the way to Jacksonville and completing a CC50 (Coast to Coast in 50
hours), but after doing a little calculation saw that that would add over 400 un-needed miles to an already
rather grueling trip.  I headed east to Memphis, then south to New Orleans, then west on boring I-10 back
toward san Diego.  Now is where things started to go a bit wrong!  I wanted to get to Junction, TX again
to get 4 hours sleep.  I rolled into Junction around 1:00 AM, and as I was pulling into the hotel parking
lot, which is packed gravel, I noticed how tired I was, and that I was a bit wobbly with the bike at



walking speed. I hit the front brake a little hard and the front tire skittered a couple of inches on loose
gravel.  I put my right foot down, and hit more loose gravel.  DOWN I WENT!  Now, here I am, after
�����$0�LQ�WKH�PRUQLQJ��ZLWK�D�����SRXQG�ZKDOH�RQ�LW¶V�VLGH��DQG�QR�RQH�DURXQG���,�FRXOG�QRW�EXGJH�LW���,
had picked up the LT before, but I was just too tired to accomplish it now.  I walked up to the office of
the hotel, and saw a terrible sign.  NO VACANCY!  I was pretty tired, and getting even more so with the
circumstances.  Fortunately, a BMW RT rider and his SO rode by, and as soon as he saw me he whipped
into the parking lot to help.  I head him say, OOPS, GRAVEL!  He carefully stopped, and he and his
wife/girlfriend helped me right the beast.  Then we started talking about sleeping options.  He thought
that the hotel they were at had rooms, so I followed him the couple blocks there, only to find a sign on
WKH�GRRU�RI�WKH�EODFNHQHG�RIILFH��³12�9$&$1&<��QHDUHVW�URRPV�LQ�0HQDUG´���+H�NQHZ�WKH�DUHD�D�OLWWOH�
DQG�WROG�PH�WKDW�,�GLG�QRW�ZDQW�WR�JR�WR�0HQDUG�DW�QLJKW�EHFDXVH�LW�ZDV�EDFN�URDGV�DQG�WKH�³FULWWHUV´�ZHUH
extremely dangerous at night, meaning deer.  My LT  riding friends in the San Antonio area had always
reminded us of the deer problem in the Texas Hill Country, but on my several trips through there had
never seen one.  Anyway, after weighing my options, which were to return toward San Antonio, 90 plus
miles back east, brave the deer on back roads to Menard, or continue on West on I-10, not knowing
where accomidations could be found.  I was talking to my wife on the phone, and I finally decided to
head on west.  I thought I would just stop at a rest stop if absolutly necessary, although for safety reasons
this is a rather undesirable thing to do.  I rode a little while, when all of a sudden the bike started running
a little ragged.  Being in a slightly reduced state of consciousness, it took me a while to realize OUT OF
GAS!! I had planned to get gas in Junction for the dated and timed receipt needed to end the day, but the
events took my mind off the need for fuel.  Oh Boy!  Here I am, miles from civilization, and out of fuel.
I had thought to carry a 1 quart MSR bottle of fuel just for emergency use, and this was one!  I came up
on an exit, pulled in the clutch, and coasted down the ramp. TWO DEER jumped out in front of me!!
Wow, they were right, there ARE deer here!  I coasted down to the end of the ramp, shut off the lights,
and with my flashlight got the MSR bottle and poured my precious quart of fuel into the tank.  While
GRLQJ�WKLV��,�KHDUG�WKH�³FOLFN��FOLFN��FOLFN´�RI�GHHU�KRRYHV�RQ�WKH�URDG�QHDU�PH���,�VWDUWHG�XS��DQG�WXUQHG
under the bridge, only to see another deer, then on the ramp back up the other side, at least two more in
the edge of the bushes along the ramp.  I rode slowly, about 45 MPH to conserve fuel, back east on I-10,
wondering how far I would have to walk to get fuel when it quit. I was also thinking the slow speed
would lessen the impact with the impending deer!  My wife called the Junction Police Department to see
if there was any way to get fuel delivered if I ran out.  They were very nice, and told her that if I did, they
could get someone to deliver fuel from the truck stop if necessary, but it would be costly, like I would
care.  I tried to figure how far I could go on a quart, and saw a sign:  Junction, 18 miles.  I looked at my
trip computer, and it said I was getting 40.2 MPG.  That surprised me, I certainly should be doing better
than that at this speed.  I was having a tough time even thinking at this point, and thought: I gotta get one
more brain cell working here.  Strain to concentrate, and click,  one more cell working!  Great, now with
three of them working, I can accomplish something!  I soon realized that the MPG readout is a running
average from the last time it was reset, several weeks back.  I reached down and pressed the reset button,
then watched the display blank, then 59 MPG, 59.7 MPG, 60 MPG, finally 60.2 MPG.  Great! Now I will
only have to walk 3 or 4 miles!  I continued east, asking the LT to please keep going, just a little longer.
Finally I could see the lights of the truck stop about a mile ahead, and felt pretty good. It kept running a
little longer, then started sputtering.  I pulled in the clutch, coasted to the exit ramp, and thankfully it was
GRZQ�KLOO���&RDVWHG�GRZQ�WKH�UDPS�IHHOLQJ�UHDOO\�JRRG��VLQFH�DOO�,�ZRXOG�KDYH�WR�GR�ZRXOG�EH�WR�ZDON�ó
mile or so because the truck stop was on the other side of the freeway.  As I was reaching the bottom of
the ramp, I noticed there was a closed Exxon station on the right, but the pump display lights were still
on!  Hopefully I just coasted around the corner, and right up to the pump, putting my foot down and not
even using the brake.  The PUMP WORKED! Hooray!  I filled the tank, and my trusty MSR bottle, and
took off back west.  55 miles later, I pulled into a motel parking lot in Sonora, TX, and saw the prettiest
sight, a VACANCY sign! Rung the night bell, and an angel in a nightgown unlocked the door and let me
in.  Layed down at 4:00 AM, set my Screaming Meany for 4 hours, and slept like the proverbial log.  Left
at 8:30 AM Sunday headed home.  That was a pretty fatigued riding day, did not get my second wind
until around 4:30 PM that afternoon, after that I felt pretty good.  Finally got home at midnight.



Monday morning, I woke up around 7:30, feeling pretty good.  I got out my maps, added up the mileage I
had done, and determined I needed 400 more miles for the 10/10ths.  I quickly determined that Dateland,
AZ, east on I-10 (AGAIN!) would fit the bill. I had to go there for a Date Shake anyway, so why not? Ha.
After a very uneventful, but HOT trip to Dateland and back home, I had the required 10,000 miles. I
never thought I could do it, but other than the early Sunday Morning trials and a pretty hard day on
Sunday, the rest was not all that bad.  I had been talking to my wife on the phone Friday night, and said

that I felt it was a little easier than I had expected.  I immediately
started laughing, and when my wife asked what was funny, I said
that I could not imagine using any conotation of the word easy in
WKLV�FRQYHUVDWLRQ��DQG�ZDV� FKDQJLQJ�P\�VWDWHPHQW� WR�³D� OLWWOH� OHVV
GLIILFXOW´�WKDQ�,�KDG�LPDJLQHG�

$Q\ZD\��LW¶V�GRQH�QRZ��DQG�WKH�DEVROXWH�EHVW�WKLQJ�,�FDQ�VD\�DERXW
LW�LV��³,�GRQ¶W�(9(5�KDYH�WR�GR�WKDW�DJDLQ�´

Now, I have an even greater respect for anyone who does these
miles in the Iron Butt Rally.  I had a fairly difficult time just
pumping out the miles, on fixed routes with only a few easy
mandatory stops required.  To do these miles, and still keep
thinking, planning, and changing plans, with a new list of strange
and difficult to find bonus locations to choose from every 2-3 days,
WR�PH� LV� DOPRVW� LQFRQFLHYDEOH�� ,� FDQ� ³DOPRVW´� VD\� IRU� D� FHUWDLQW\
that the IBR is safe from me!

Oh, the tire?  I have always gotten 8-9000 miles wear from a Bridgestone BT-020 front tire on theLT,
and was worried when starting out that if I did try for the 10/10ths, the front tire may not make it.  This
worried me toward the end, and I kept watching it.  Surprisingly, after over 10,000 miles I still have a
little life left in it!  So, If you want to make your front LT tire last 10 days, avoid the California rain
JURRYHG�FRQFUHWH�³FKHHVH�JUDWHU´�KLJKZD\V���0RVW�RI�WKH�URDGV�LQ�DOO�WKH�RWKHU����VWDWHV�,�YLVLWHG�RQ�WKLV
trip were very nice and smooth in comparison.  Maybe slicker in the rain, but fortunately I only saw an
hour or two of rain on the whole trip.

David Shealey
Black 2001 BMW K1200LT
BAT BYKE
San Deigo, CA

Tired, but HOME!


